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207
Wisdom 

Human nature is marked by compassion and a high sense of justice. We are united by a 
longing for knowledge, wisdom and love. We learn the skills of communication and accept 

rules as the basis of social relationships. 
 

Paradoxically, however, our public space is increasingly dominated by personalities who 
are not aware of these essential qualities of humanity.

In Israel and Palestine, women have chosen to counter the threatening escalation of the 
con�ict with a thoughtful alternative. This courageous group of women started to develop 
a bi-lateral political agenda. Their methods include: listening, understanding, empathi-
zing, using synergies, writing new narratives, granting equal rights to others, developing 
innovative solutions to supposedly unsolvable problems and creating win-win situations. 

 

Their goal: a peace agreement based on transparency, participation and foresight.
 

Their instrument: International Law

+



UNSCR 1325

In October 2000, the United Nations Security Council adopted a resolution calling on 
governments to include <women> in all phases of con�ict resolution and consolidation. 
This UNSCR 1325 is a binding framework under international law that explicitly calls for 
cooperation between <women> and their governments. Israel and Palestine have recog-

nised this resolution.

With over 50 % of the population and over 50 % of the votes cast, <women> can play a 
decisive role in shaping government decisions if they make use of this potential. The 
Canaan Conference in Berlin invites <women> to bilateral talks on the implementation of 

the resolution 1325. 

On  October 30 th, 2018, Israelis and Palestinians will present their strategy for raising 
awareness, empowering and involving women in sustainable peace to an invited 

audience. We invite you to share the hope and to take action. 
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Peace

17.00     Welcoming by Federal Foreign O�ce 
  German Position on : Women - Peace - Security
 

17.10    UN Women 
  Best practice  UNSCR 1325 in peace processes
 

17.20  The power of Women Wage Peace
  & Taghyeer the Palestinian non-violence movement

17.40    Canaan Project 
  a paradigm shift from confrontation to cooperation
 

17.50               Women´s 1325 Accord  
                          7 steps to peace and the role of German Society   
  Statements and interactive discussion 

18.20       Jerusalem - with women´s senses   
  Music  
 

                           Get together: Networking and talks in the foyer



Canaan Conference
Women´s 1325 Accord

 

October 30 th, 2018 
Admission: 16.00 Uhr
Beginning:  17.00 Uhr

 

Auswärtiges Amt 
Entrance Unterwasserstrasse 10

 10117 Berlin

Supported by :

Design by:

 
www.mgattner-design.de

Cooperation
The event will be conducted in German and English.

Registration is required 
Please send an e-mail with your name until Oct. 22, 2018 

berlin@canaanproject.org

We are looking forward to welcoming you 

Canaan Project 
Marienburger Str. 33
10405 Berlin 
030 3744 3270



Women‘s 1325 Accord


